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A questionnaire about the consumption of water in our households
Thanks to the Comenius project that is carried out at our school we would like you to answer the
questions about the consumption of water at your homes. This poll is anonymous and will help us
to establish the students’awareness of ecological items at our school.
Thanks for your participation!!!
1. I usually turn off the tape while I’m brushing the teeth.
a)yes

b)no

2. While I’m doing the washing I usually fill the washing machine fully and do not use the strong
washing agents.
a)yes

b)no

3. While I’m doing the washing up I stop up the sink.
a)yes

b)no

4. I usually take a shower rather than a bath.
a)yes

b)no

5. I do not pour the dangerous liquids like the medicines etc. to the sewage system.
a)yes

b)no

6. The water bill at my home is:
a) high

b)enough

c)small

d)I don’t know

The results of the questionnaire that was carried out at our school on May 5th
2011-05-12
It was carried out among 51 students from year 6th
1. I usually turn off the tape while I’m brushing the teeth.
a)yes =41

b)no=10

2. While I’m doing the washing I usually fill the washing machine fully and do not use the strong
washing agents.
a)yes =42

b)no=9

3. While I’m doing the washing up I stop up the sink.
a)yes =16

b)no=35

4. I usually take a shower rather than a bath.
a)yes =25

b)no=26

5. I do not pour the dangerous liquids like the medicines etc. to the sewage system.
a)yes =44

b)no=7

6. The water bill at my home is:
a) high=13

b)enough=15

c)small=5

d)I don’t know=18

Our comments to the questionnaire
Our students mostly possess the need of changes of their behaviour connected with the water
exploitation at their homes. The level of their knowledge about the water is quite high but
there a lot of issues that should be explained. It comes out form our experiences and talks that
our students are trying to save water because of the growing the water prices and the amount
of the water bills, not for the nature’s sake and the cleanness of the water. We feel the need of
that situation. We will try to propagate our knowledge about rational usage of water and the
protection of water sources. Our dream is to make our students be aware of the need of water
saving and use this knowledge in the practice

